POST AWARD PROCESS FOR PROPOSALS WHICH INCLUDE A SUB‐AWARD
Grant Award for a proposal which includes a
subaward is received. The PI will participate
of an orientation meeting held by the Post
Award Coordinator and the Post Award
Supporting Staff

The OSP meets with PI in order
to prepare the corresponding
contract documents to be
signed by the awardee and the
grantee
If the document is not in compliance with
approved grant award conditions the PAC will
return to the OSP to be negotiated with the
other party until agreement on acceptable
conditions is reached.

OSP: forwards the drafted document to the
Post Award Division Coordinator for review
and insure compliance with approved grant
award

If document is in compliance, the Pre‐
Award Division forwards it to the
Office of the Legal Advisor for review
and final approval

The OSP /Pre‐Award Division coordinate the
necessary signatures in order for the document
to be an officially binding contract between
both parties.

The OSP will receive the document signed by all
corresponding parties and will send the document to the
Post Award Coordinator, and electronic copies to the PI
and the subawardee

Subawardee: Will submit invoices to the grantee PI
as stated in the subaward document with the
corresponding sustaining evidence of expenses being
invoiced.
If invoice is not in compliance with approved
subaward conditions it will be returned to the
subawardee to be edited as needed.

Grantor PI will review the invoice to
establish if it is or is not in compliance with
signed sub‐award.

Grantor PI: if invoice is in compliance, PI will
endorse, prepare payment voucher and submit
to the Post Award Division for due process and
fiscal approval.
If invoice is does not comply for fiscal
approval: Post Award will return the invoice
to the PI stating the issues found

Post Award Division: Reviews the invoice and
evidence sustaining the expenses invoiced to
determine if final fiscal approval can be given.

Post Award Division: if invoice is in compliance,
Post Award will approve the payment voucher
and forward it to Pre‐Intervention for processing

Pre‐Intervention: will match the
payment voucher with the
corresponding sub‐award,
validate the payment and register
it in the electronic payment
system for payment processing.
Check will go out to the
subawardee
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